
Need to express your burning hatred for comedy and joy in all forms?
Then send us an email!

pamphlette@lists.reed.edu
Somehow not burnt out on reading words from a computer screen yet this year?

Find our past issues online!
pamphlette.wordpress.com

“What’s your anti-drug?”

ELIZABETH CRISMAN: Harder drugs.
HANNAH LOONEY:  Outer space.
EMMA RENNIE: You mean my anti-anti-drug? ...hey, when did my elbows become 
porcupines? 
SAM SEXTON: Snorting sugar through rolled-up Monopoly money.
BRIAN CLICK: Gurd.

So yesterday, I got to talking to some Olde Reed folks, who regaled me with tales of  Reed comedy past. 
Apparently, The Pamphlette has accomplished a lot in its 26 years of  existence--and not just in the esteemed 
field of  penis humor! Take a look: 

1987: Pamphlette formed by Elliot Larson ‘88, who used it to encode secret messages to his 
business partner/lover, Lorna Johannsen ‘87 about when and where the meth shipments 
would arrive. 

1990: Entire Pamphlette staff  jailed for impersonating the members of  New Kids On The 
Block at an awards show. The issue that came out that week is generally agreed to be far 
superior than their usual drivel, possibly owing to the fact that the whole staff  was actually 
present in one small, windowless room for a total of  8 hours with nothing better to do than 
proofread and co-write.

1994: Pamphlette staffers successfully infiltrated the press room at the Republican National 
Convention; proceeded to get an interview with George H. W. Bush, fail to write anything 
down during said interview, drink a total of  four bottles of  Champagne, and eat all the hors 
d’oeuvres at the reception. The Bush interview ran to great acclaim in the following week’s 
issue, replete with “totally accurate like I s2g” quotes from the former president. Can you 
believe he joined the Mile-High Club with Rosie O’Donnell in a defunct military jet?

1999: One entire week’s issue based around “9-9-9” jokes at the expense of  one Herman 
Cain; no one got it until 13 years later, when it was revealed that at least two 90s-era Pamphl-
etteers were actually from the future. Spooky!

2001: The Pamphlette blamed “the terrorists” for every offensive article they wrote for the 
entire year, publicly stating that anyone who blamed them was “letting the terrorists win” 
and “shitting into the nostrils of  freedom.” Most experts agree that the actual tasteless 
perpetrator was Judith Alvarez ‘02, a math major with a severe impulse-control disorder and 
no known terrorist-cell associations.

2004: The Pamphlette was blamed by campus activists for single-handedly ensuring George 
W. Bush’s reelection, despite the fact that 75% of  the staff  were convicted felons and thus 
could not vote. Also, this publication has been a long-standing supporter of  the Giraffe 
Party. Get your goddamned facts straight.

2009: Apparently something happened this year? Our website’s stat counter went crazy dur-
ing October of  that year, anyway. Ah, well. Must not have been too important. Moving on.

2011: This Pamphlette writer was released from maximum-security prison just in time to join 
the staff  in the spring! 

2013: Well, here we are. It’s been quite a ride, friends, and we’re not letting you off  of  this 
hijacked city bus quite yet! We’ve got at least 2 more years until the police arrive, after all! 
(That, my friends, is what we call a witty analogy, and NOT  threat. Please don’t detain and 
question me. I can’t go back in there...)

By HL

        Last Tuesday, Senator Ted Cruz began his “not-a-filibuster” intended to promote 
himself  and the Obamacare-defunding plan associated with him by saying he intended to 
keep talking until he was “no longer able to stand.”  Shockingly, Washington found out that 
that time period was slightly under an hour when Ted Cruz collapsed, shrieking in agony, as 
his legs gave way.

        “It was stunning,” said Senator Mike Lee, who took to the podium to continue pitching 
Cruz’s plan as the other senator was carried away by paramedics.  “One minute he was com-
paring those hesitant to defund Obamacare (by threatening to shut down the entire govern-
ment) to Nazi appeasers, and the next he just…fell.  I made as many insulting comparisons 
as I could, but it just wasn’t the same.”

        Cruz, who was taken to a hospital and diagnosed with Calceamentinferiorositis, a rare 
disease that weakens the muscles of  those who speak for long periods of  time without wear-
ing pink shoes, said that all things considered, the situation could have been worse.  “At the 
end of  the day, I still got to be on the TV,” Cruz said, “and nobody accomplished anything.  
With my taxpayer-funded healthcare, I’ll be able to afford that pink shoe transplant and be 
ready to go back to threatening the economic and physical security of  millions in no time at 
all.” 

A Brief, Sordid History of 
The Pamphlette

By SS

        Oktober is upon us.  The month of  Revolutions.  The leaves fall like the korpses of  
our foes.  We are at the vanguard of  the harvest.  Most important: Oktober is time for 
Halloween.  Millions of  children of  the Kollective will swoop with great hunger upon the 
doorsteps of  our brothers.  You are strongly enkouraged to prokure a pumpkin.  It is not 
enough to get a festive gourd.  Your young ones may dress up as a ghost or a witch or a 
vampire.  Your young ones may not dress up as Jesus or Trotsky.  Foreign Saboteurs who 
would see the young soldiers of  the Mother Land go hungry on the last day of  the Glory 
Month will not be satiated.  If  you have not prokured a jak-o-lantern yet, it would be in 
your best interest to do so.  It would be in the best interest of  your family to do so.  Your 
three children.  It would be such a pity if  something were to happen to little Traktorina…
oh, you have a pumpkin now?  That’s super.  Forget we said it.  Where were we?  Ah, yes.  
The utter annihilation of  our foes and the sorts of  sweets fitting for the youth of  the Red 
Army.  Skittles are acceptable.  M&Ms, however, are the sweets of  the enemy.  Do not 
distribute M&Ms.  Have a glorious Halloween.  We will see you then, although you will 
not see us.

Ted Cruz’s Fillibuster Failure 
Blamed on Muscular Degeneration

By EC

ABOVE: Ted Cruz, who spoke for an hour in the uniform of  the 
English National Football Team, succumbs to his weak legs.

Joyous Halloween, Komrades!

ABOVE: Today’s Pamphlette staff, reenacting the successes of  old.


